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Introduction
The recent resurgence of interest in blunt-body atmospheric entry for applications
such as aeroassisted orbital transfer and planetary return has engendered a correspond-
ing revival of interest in radiative heating. Radiative heating may be of importance in
these blunt-body flows because of the highly energetic shock layer around the blunt
nose. Sutton 1 developed an inviscid, stagnation point, radiation-coupled flow-field
code for investigating blunt-body atmospheric entry. The method has been compared
with ground-based and flight data, 2 and reasonable agreement has been found. To pro-
vide information for entry body studies in support of lunar and Mars return scenarios
of interest in the 1970's, the code was exercised over a matrix of Earth entry condi-
tions. These results were never published. Recently, this matrix was extended slightly
to reflect entry vehicle designs of current interest. The complete results are presented
in this report.
Method
The method used is the Radiating, Inviscid Flow, Stagnation Point (RIFSP) code.
Details of the method, which is essentially a solution of the radiation-coupled inviscid
flow equations at a hemispherical stagnation point, can be found in Sutton. 1 The radia-
tion portion is the equilibrium radiation line group method developed by Nicolet, 3
which includes atomic line and continuum mechanisms, as well as molecular bands.
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The RIFSPcodewas recentlyupdatedto FORTRAN V, and its overlay structurewas
removedin the process. It runs easilyon currentcomputers,requiring about1 second
of computertime per iteration on a mainframeand generallyabout700 to 5000itera-
tions percasedependingon the magnitudeof theradiativeflux. Flow fields with very
heavyradiation requiremore iterations. Memory size is no longer a concernfor this
codewith currentcomputers.
Entry Matrix
The matrix of altitude and velocity conditions for which solutions have been
obtained was generated by attempting to bracket the flight conditions of most Earth
entry bodies and some aeroassist bodies that are currently envisioned. A matrix of
these conditions is given in Fig. 1. The range of conditions is limited by the code's
ability to solve flows with very heavy radiation. A series of body sizes was also con-
sidered at each flight condition to bracket the vehicle designs under consideration.
These range from a slender body with a nose radius of 5 cm to a blunt-body with a
10-m nose radius.
Results
The equilibrium radiative heating results obtained for the Earth entry matrix are
given in Tables 1-10 for altitudes ranging from 30 to 84 km. For interpolation, the
freestream density 9= (kg/m3), not the altitude, should be used as the independent vari-
able. The density at each altitude is given in the tables. Each table also includes the
entry velocity V in kin/s, the nose radius R, in meters, the radiative, heating rate Qr in
MW[m z, and the shock standoff distance _ in centimeters. The results are plotted in
Figures 2-11, showing the variation of the logarithm of radiative heating with the loga-
rithm of the nose radius for various velocities at each altitude (density).
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Discussion
The resultsgenerallydisplay the expectedtrendsof increasingradiativeheating
with increasingnoseradius or entry velocity. For caseswith relatively heavyradia-
tion, an increasein the numberof grid points acrossthe shock layer is required to
properly resolve the radiation. Thesecases,at the highest freestrcamvelocitiesand
body noseradii, have beenrun with 20 grid points insteadof the 11 grid points used
in all othercases.Using more than20 grid points causesonly a further 1 to 2 percent
increasein the radiative heating, and thus does not significantly alter the results.
Using more than 11 grid points hasa negligible effect (less than 5 percent)at lower
velocitiesandnoseradii.
In addition, the high velocity cases(16 and 18 km/s) at the highestaltitude (84
km) wererun with only five speciesin the chemistry:N, O, N+, O+, ande-. For the
ratherextremeconditionsof theseflow fields, the calculationon the largerspeciesset
was found to breakdown. This is believedto becausedby a breakdownin thechem-
istry curve fits at the very high temperaturesencounteredin these flow fields. The
curve fits were generatedfor temperaturesof at most 10000K, whereastemperatures
in theseflow fields areof the orderof 12000K, anddensitiesarevery low. Thecom-
bination of thesetwo extremesis believedto be beyondthe capacityof the chemistry
solution as it exists. However, basedon a radiationlesssolution for thesecases,the
largest mole fraction of the ignored species is 6x 10-7. Therefore, ignoring these
speciesshouldhavea negligibleeffect.
Note that this is strictly an equilibrium method. Nonequilibrium effects,which
may be important particularly for the higher altitude cases,have been completely
ignored. Also, since the method is for inviscid flows, the influe_ce of the viscous
boundarylayer,which might beexpectedto absorbsomefraction of the radiation,has
beenneglected.
4Conclusion
A matrix of equilibrium radiative heating results has been generated for Earth
entry. These results have been presented in tabular and graphical form for use in
design and parametric studies.
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Table 1. Radiative Heating Prediction at 30 km Altitude. (p.= 1.8410E-2 kg/m 3)
V, R,, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm
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t .00 8.923E+02 4.890
2.30 1.077E+03 1.079E+01
5.00 1.215E+03 2.230E+01
10.00 1.171 E+03 4.360E+01
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Table 2. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 36km Altitude. (p..=7.2579E-3kg/m B)
V, Rn, Qr, 15,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm
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Table 3. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat,42km Altitude. (9_=2.9948E-3kglm 3)
V, R,, Qr, &
km/s m MW/m 2 ¢m



































V, R,, Qr, 8,
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Table4. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 48 km Altitude. (p.: 1.3167E-3kg/m 3)
V, R,z, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm



































V, Rn, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm



























Table 5. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 54 km Altitude. (p_=6.3137E-4kg/m 3)
V, R_, Q,, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm



































V, R,, Q,, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 c m











































Radiative Heating Prediction at 60 km Altitude. (p_.=3.0592E-4 kg/m 3)
R,,, Qr, 8,

































V, R,,, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/tcl 2 cm











































Radiative Heating Prediction at 66 km Altitude. (p.= 1.4713E-4 kg/m 3)
Rn, Qr, 8,















































































Table 8. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 72 km Altitude. (p.=6.6593E-5kg/m 3)
V, R,_, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm



































V, R_, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm











































RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 78 km Altitude. (p_=2.5239E-5kg/m 3)
Rn , Qr , 8,

































V, R,,, Qr, 8,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm




































Table 10. RadiativeHeatingPredictionat 84km Altitude. (9_=9.6940E-6kglm 3)
V, Rn, Qr, 5,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm



































V, Rn, Qr, _,
km/s m MW/m 2 cm




























































































































































































Figure 3. Radiative Heating Prediction at H=36 km. (p=7.2579E-3 kg/m 3)

























































Figure 6. Radiative Heating Prediction at H=54 km. (p=6.3137E-4 kg/m 3)
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Figure 10. Radiative Heating Prediction at H=78 kin. (p=2.5239E-5 kg/m 3)
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